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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

A
s a part of the CBSE
100 days ‘Reading
Campaign’, an in-
teresting workshop

for ‘Storytelling Session’ was
organised for classes
Ankur–V, by JM Inter-
national School, Dwarka
on January 29 by Simi
Srivastava, a renowned
storyteller and founder-di-
rector of 'Kathashala', a
storytelling institute for
adults and storytelling studios
for children, who regaled the
young learners with interest-
ing folk tales of India.

The session was indeed
valuable and distinct. Children
found it really interesting and
were engrossed in the story of

‘Biku Bhai’ and ‘Ali and the Al-
ligator’ narrated to them with
creative gestures and theatri-
cal facial expressions. The ap-
propriate use of voice modu-

lation and body language in-
fused passion, enhanced imag-
ination and expression and in-
troduced children to new hori-
zons of storytelling. It was an
interactive session where chil-
dren were taught the right way
of telling the stories.

Storytelling workshop
at JM International

M
ount St Mary’s
School, Delhi
Cantt organised
Matrix-Ecomm

Symposium in the memory of
Rev Bro Aloysius who held
many important posts in the
patrician institutions and also
served as the principal of
Mount St Mary’s School.

The ‘Matrix-Ecomm’ is
aimed at creating and nourish-
ing an interest in computer sci-
ence and economics and to bring
out exceptional young talent.
The best of the Delhi Schools ea-

gerly participate in this compe-
tition and it has indeed become
a popular and a much awaited
event of our city.

This year the school hosted
this competition for the 21st time,
on and January 22 and 23, through

the online medium due to the
ongoing pandemic. We saw an
enthusiastic response from the
participating schools. Some of
the more popular events were
‘Symposium’, ‘Brand ad’, ‘Ma-
trix Mindcraft’, ‘Valorant’,
‘Quizardary’. At the end of a
weeklong activities a few

schools emerged as clear winners.
The pandemic and the online
mode did not pose as a dampener
on the participants’ enthusiasm,
the schools submitted entries
which displayed their technolog-
ical prowess and creativity.

R
yan group strong-
ly emphasises on
the all round
development of a

child, and nurtures each
of them to the best of
their capabilities.
Following the key
visions of founder chair-
man, Dr A F Pinto, Ryan
International group
bears an equivalent signifi-
cance for co-curricular
activities competitive
exams, along with academic
growth. The IGKO
(International General
Knowledge Olympiad) was

conducted by Science
Olympiad Foundation (SOF)
which endeavours to develop
interest in general knowl-
edge and current affairs.

The school proudly
announced that two of the

Ryanite named Shridhar
Tiwari achieved the 10th
zonal rank, 13th regional
rank and 19th international
rank and Vishnu Prasad Patra
achieved 9th zonal rank, 16th

regional rank and 20th
international rank for
their outstanding per-
formance in the IGKO
(International General
Knowledge Olympiad)
was conducted by
Science Olympiad
Foundation (SOF). This
achievement was only
possible due to con-

centrated efforts put in by
the students, parents and
teachers. Both the students
received the gifts, medal and
certificate of distinction
from Science Olympiad
Foundation (SOF).

A
s India takes steps towards
achieving goal 4 of the UN
SDGs, using the instrument
of New Education Policy-
NEP 2020, DLDAV Model

School, Shalimar Bagh proudly joins
the mission.

Adhering to the principles of NEP and
celebrating its essence, our students are
learning through a process that is expe-
riential,holistic, integrated,inquiry-driv-
en, and, most importantly, enjoyable.

To share the absolutely amazing ex-
periences of this learning journey, the
school put together a special virtual event-
‘Tathastu’ in the month of February.

The mega event,a brainchild of prin-
cipal Reena Rajpal, encapsulated seven
unique presentations that showcased how

the school has incor-
porated NEP in its vi-
sion,curriculum,and
pedagogies. Each
presentation was a
beautiful amalgam of
intellect and creativ-
ity and focused on art
integration and experiential learning. A
host of dignitaries from varied fields
graced the event. In the inaugural STEM
section, Dr Rajiv Kumar, vice chairman,
NITI Aayog, Ajay Suri, general secretary,
DAVCMC and Dr Biswajeet Saha, direc-
tor, Skill Education and Training, CBSE
were the esteemed guests.They lauded the
innovative initiatives of the learners in
the STEM field.

Dr Jitendra Nagpal and Dr Geetan-

jali, the guests in the Inclusive Education
segment,were touched by the strength and
positivity of the special needs learners as
they sang, danced and spoke their hearts
out, spreading awareness about the con-
cept of equitable and inclusive education.
The primary wing beautifully depicted
the amalgamation of art and science while
the middle and senior wing made amaz-
ing presentations bringing out the concept
of holistic multidisciplinary education.S

K Sharma,director Publications,DAVCMC
and Asif Jalal,senior IPS officer were the
chief guests in this section.

In the Early Education and Develop-
ment Program,Foundational Lit-
eracy and Numeracy, Vikas Aro-
ra, regional officer, Delhi West,
CBSE and Cheena Marwah,EEDP
coordinator DAVCMC who were
the guests of honour, marvelled
at the creative pedagogies being
used by the teachers to strength-
en the foundational learning of
the children.

Promoting multilingualism
while still celebrating the mother
tongue was the essence of the lan-

guages section.Learners across the wings
participated in this section and spoke elo-
quently in English, Hindi and Sanskrit.

Nationalism, deep rooted pride in be-
ing Indian, was a segment that aroused
patriotic fervor in the audience.Brigadier
Adhlakha,treasurer,DAVCMC expressed
his admiration for the knowledge and cre-
ativity of the children.“Their love for the
nation was both refreshing and energis-
ing,” he said.

Ecomm symposium held at MSMS

Tathastu: Step towards
a new dawn

I
t has been 75 years since our coun-
try attained freedom from British
colonialisation. Many brave peo-
ple, politicians, and soldiers sacri-

ficed their lives to free our motherland
from British rule. These people became
national heroes. But do you know what
made these Brave hearts do such a thing
for our beloved nation? It was the feel-
ing of ‘Nationalism’ that resides inside
the heart of every Indian even today.

But nowadays this feeling of na-
tionalism has got a different meaning.
It is now looked upon as a threat to
secularism in India. The word secu-
larism was added to the preamble of
our Indian constitution with the 42nd
amendment, enacted in 1976. The word
means that all religions, casts are
equal in front of the Indian constitu-
tion. But it is often seen that some po-
litical leaders and people use it for
their personal gain and growth. Be-

cause of such avaricious people, the
common mass is fighting with each
other based on religion.

An example of this is the recent-
ly happened hijab case in Karnataka,
where students were seen violating the

dress code of the SJVP college in the
name of religion. Not only this but the
students of both the Hindu and Mus-
lim communities are seen protesting
the college. The people who are spread-
ing hate among the different commu-
nities are calling themselves ‘nation-
alists. We must understand that spread-
ing hate is not nationalism.

When a soldier confronts a ter-
rorist, he does not think of one reli-
gion to protect, he wants to protect an
entire nation. When an Indian athlete
goes to Olympics, he does not repre-
sent only one religion. He represents
his whole country. It’s high time that
we understand the true meaning of na-
tionalism and use it as a tool for the
progress and development of our na-
tion in the true sense.

Ayushman, class VIII-B, 

Sam International School

Nationalism is not what you think

SIMRAN KAUR, class X-B, Shaheed Bishan Singh
Memorial Sr sec school, Mansarovar Garden

Felicitation of
outstanding performers

All day long a Barbet sat
Outside a dream he weaves 
“Come out! Come Out!”
He cries aloud
Hiding behind the new 
the oak leaves.

“Come out! Come out!”
he cries loud 
“Come and join my happy song!”
But alas house bound we cry 
“But coming out now is wrong”!

The Barbet stops perhaps to hear
Our frightened cry, our sorrow
How strange is it, a silent road

Just waiting and watching 
for tomorrow.

And tomorrow might never come,
for some
The Barbet tells me true!
Loud and clear, his clarion call  
Fills my lonely avenue.

When we were out, rushing around 
With our selfish deed
We never heard the Barbet cry 
We never headed its need.
Today we sit like prisoners
Perhaps a sinful creed 
While the Barbet cries on and on
“Can you not undo your deeds?”
GOURI BANERJI, 
DPSG Vasundhara, Ghaziabad 

Call of the innocence

L
ooking back at my school
days, a lot of shenanigans come

to mind. One such incident is
imprinted in my memory. In grade 6,
my class was assigned a new
teacher. As he wasn't yet familiar
with the timings of the lectures and
lunch break, my classmates and I
decided to play a prank on him. 

Our lunch break lasted for 30 min-
utes, followed by the last two lec-
tures. We locked our classroom

door as soon as the break ended and
continued making merry, eating and
running around the classroom. As
there was no wall clock in our class-
room, the teacher didn't realise that

the break had ended and the next
lecture had begun. Finally, 20 min-
utes into the lecture, the supervisor
noticed. She barged into our class-
room and gave our teacher an earful!
Feeling guilty, we
apologised to him. He
forgave us provided
we never repeat this.
Urvi Dhonde, FYJC, NM

College Of Commerce

And Economics 

Some memorable pranks

IF I  WERE ALL THESE STARS

W
ould I fancy myself with human fascination for
me?, or would children's crone ignite me to flick-
er? I think it'd be beautiful... 

If I were all these stars I'd scintillate my light, so
fiercely, so aimlessly; that it'd bring you apart
from this hollow space. 

I'd try harder to shine through, through
these defeating blankets of clouds, the ones
which shroud our plain canvas. I'd leave a trail
of my being clearer than these skies so you can
breathe... breathe and see; the beauty that
exists to be! 

Out of your black thoughts and into the night sky, I'd
be grateful to flicker with cold blue winds carrying my
present to you, I'll make you a present, I'm making a
promise. And if I shine too bright, if I blind myself myself,

if I grow too proud, then just when I'm about to
fall, and as I burn to my decease; I'd be happy
still to have met your land as a child's yell of a
hopeful prayer. I'd be... maybe.. 

For when I fall to the ground I'd finally look up,
to the present I've given you, I'll see them twin-
kle, I'd say; it was the present of  'comfort'. 

Kritika Agrawal, FYJC, Jai Hind



Q1:
Which Indian athlete has
been nominated for the

Laureus World Breakthrough of
the Year 2022 Award?
a. Virat Kohli

b. Neeraj Chopra

c. Rani Rampal

d. PV Sindhu

Q2:
Which team won the 9th
National Women’s Ice

Hockey Championship in 2022 held
in Himachal Pradesh?        
a. Mumbai

b. Punjab

c. Ladakh 

d. Raipur

Q3:
Who won the record-
breaking 21st Grand Slam

title in 2022? 
a. Novak Djokovic

b. Rafael Nadal

c. Roger Federer

d. Daniil Medvedev

Q4:
Which team won the
Under-19 Cricket World

Cup 2021 title? 
a. Australia

b. New Zealand

c. India

d. None of these

Q5:
Indian player Tasnim Mir

became the first U-19

Indian to gain world number one

status, in which sport? 

a. Tennis   b. Shooting

c. Hockey   d. Badminton Q6:
Who became the first
Australian woman in 44

years to win the Australian Open?      
a. Maddison Inglis

b.    Daria Saville

c. Samantha Stosur

d.    Ashleigh Barty

Q7:
Who has been named as
the captain of the ICC

Men’s Test Team of the Year 2021? 
a. Joe Root

b. Rohit Sharma

c. Aaron Finch

d. Kane Williamson

Q8:
Who among the following
has announced her

retirement after the 2022 season?

a.   Saina Nehwal

b.   Sania Mirza

c.   Mary Kom

d.   Mitali Raj

Q9:
Which tennis star was
deported from Australia,

because he was not vaccinated?
a. Novak Djokovic

b. Rafael Nadal

c. Roger Federer

d. Daniil Medvedev

Photo: TOI

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. b.  Neeraj Chopra

2. c.  Ladakh   3. b.  Rafael Nadal

4. c. India   5. d. Badminton

6. d. Ashleigh Barty   7. d. Kane Williamson

8. b. Sania Mirza   9. a. Novak Djokovic

Tasnim Mir

Persistence can change failure into extraordinary achievement.

Marv Levy, American football coach
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2022

V
eteran middleweight
Gennady Golovkin an-
nounced Thursday

that his title unification fight
against Ryota Murata will take
place in Japan next month, af-
ter being postponed in De-
cember because of Covid trav-
el restrictions.

“See you in Japan on April
9,” tweeted the former undis-
puted middleweight champi-
on from Kazakhstan known as
“GGG”, who currently holds
the IBF belt, along with a
poster for the bout in Saitama,
near Tokyo.

Golovkin, the former
three-belt champion who dom-
inated the middleweight divi-
sion for eight years before los-
ing to Mexico’s Saul “Canelo”
Alvarez in 2018, was unable to
travel to Japan for the origi-
nal fight date on December 29,
2021, but border rules are now
being eased.

Japan’s Murata, the WBA
champion with a 16-2 win-loss

record, said he was already in
training camp ahead of the
unification clash.

“I’m imagining myself
fighting Golovkin. And I want
to increase my stamina more
and remain in good shape,”
Murata said in a blog on his
promoter Teiken’s website.
“It’s been great so far, I’m in it
to win it,” said Murata who be-
came a national hero in Japan
after winning Olympic gold at
the 2012 London Games. AFP

GOLOVKIN-MURATA UNIFICATION
FIGHT SCHEDULED TO BE HELD

IN JAPAN NEXT MONTH

C
helsea survived a major FA
Cup scare to reach the
quarterfinals with a 3-2 win
at Luton just hours after
Roman Abramovich puts
the club up for sale on
Wednesday. Facing a crisis
off the field, Chelsea was
in a spot of bother when

the team fell behind not just once but twice to a
lower-league opponent in the FA Cup.

In the end, the most expensive player of the
Roman Abramovich era bailed
Chelsea out. Romelu Lukaku
completed the comeback
with a 78th-minute winner
as the European cham-

pions beat second-tier
Luton 3-2 away to

reach the quar-
terfinals.

STUNNING ANNOUNCEMENT
Chelsea’s players took the field at Ke-

nilworth Road barely an hour after
Abramovich made his stunning an-
nouncement that he was looking to
sell the London club after 19 years
in control, as he faces the threat
of financial sanctions targeting
Russians in the wake of the in-
vasion of Ukraine.

“You’re getting sold in the
morning,” was one of the

chants sung from Luton
fans, who were in rap-

tures after their team
went ahead for the first

time through Reece
Burke’s second-minute
header.

Saul Niguez equalized in the
27th minute, only for Luton to
regain the lead in the 40th when
Harry Cornick ran clear of

Chelsea’s defense to sidefoot
home a finish.

SECOND EQUALIZER
Timo Werner grabbed Chelsea’s second

equalizer in the 68th minute, before crossing for
Lukaku to slot in with 12 minutes left.

“There was some noise today around the
club, of course, so it was not so easy to fo-
cus,” Chelsea manager Thomas Tuchel
said, “but we did very well I think.”

“In the very short term,” Tuchel
added, “for us as a team, staff and play-

ers, hopefully (it will change) not
too much. Maybe even it will

change nothing. But the situ-
ation is now out there and a

big situation.”

SHOCK GOAL
Chelsea conceded a shock goal
in the second minute as Reece

Burke rose above Malang
Sarr to glance his header

past Kepa Arrizabalaga.
Tuchel’s side hit

back in the 27th minute
when Saul Niguez
scored for the first time
since his August loan
move from Atletico
Madrid.

Saul drilled a com-
posed finish from the edge

of the area after Timo
Werner started an incisive

counter-attack.
Sarr was at fault again in the

40th minute when he tried in vain to play
offside and Harry Cornick sprinted onto Carlos
Mendes Gomes’ pass to net Luton’s second goal.

SUPERB HIGH PASS
Chelsea snatched an equaliser in the 68th

minute when Werner controlled Ruben Loftus-
Cheek’s superb high pass and slotted home for
his first goal in eight games.

Lukaku has yet to repay much of that mam-
moth fee, but he bagged his 11th goal of the sea-
son as he stretched to tap in Werner’s cross in
the 78th minute. AP

S
ix-time champion Australia again is
favoured to win the Women’s Crick-
et World Cup which begins Friday at
a watershed moment in the sport,
amid clamour for pay equity and ris-

ing global exposure for the women’s game.
A comprehensive win in the recent Ash-

es series shows Australia is in peak form
heading into its opening match of the tour-
nament against defending champion Eng-
land on Saturday.

“I think our group is very fresh and that’s
a good sign heading into what will be a physi-
cally and mentally challenging tournament,’’
Australia batter Rachael Haynes said. “There’s
going to be some tough games of cricket.”

Limited fan backing
Host New Zealand beat Australia in a

warm-up match and will meet the West Indies
in the first match of the tournament Friday
with limited fan support at Bay Oval in Tau-
ranga. New Zealand is battling an COVID-19
omicron outbreak with more than 20,000 cas-
es a day and crowds will be restricted to 10%
of venue capacity.

The tournament is an eight-team round-

robin involving Australia, England, New
Zealand, Pakistan, West Indies, South Africa,
India and Bangladesh. The 50-over matches
will be played at six venues which will require
considerable internal travel.

COVID-19 will loom as a constant threat
over the tournament but extraordinary con-
tingency plans have been put in place to al-

low matches to go ahead with as little dis-
ruption as possible.

Probably unlikely
England captain Heather Knight told a

news conference a tournament unaffected by
the coronavirus is “probably unlikely.’’

It didn’t take long for Knight’s prediction
to come true. Australian all-rounder Ashleigh
Gardner will miss the first two World Cup
games, including Saturday’s opener against
England and its March 8 match with Pakistan
after testing positive to COVID-19. Under New
Zealand government health guidelines, Gard-
ner will have to isolate for 10 days.

Double prize money
The eight teams at the World Cup will be

competing for a prize pool of $3.5 million, an
increase of 75% on the previous tournament.
The winner will receive $1.32 million, double
the winner’s prize in 2017.

That’s compared with the $10 million which
will be up for grabs in the men’s World Cup in
2023, including the $4 million winner’s purse.

The increase in prize money still marks a
major step forward for women’s cricket. AP

I can only think about Chelsea with

Roman Abramovich. So it’s very

hard for me. It hasn’t sunk in yet that

this is going to stop. It’s a massive

change of course.

THOMAS TUCHEL, Chelsea manager 

AUSSIES EYE VICTORY AGAIN

Gennady Golovkin

SURVIVE EARLY SCARE TO REACH FA CUP QUARTERFINALS

Romelu Lukaku of Chelsea

scores their team’s third goal

during the Emirates FA Cup

Other teams

advancing from

the fifth round

were LIVERPOOL,

which beat

NORWICH 2-1, and

SOUTHAMPTON, a

3-1 winner

against

WEST HAM, in all-

Premier League

matchups.
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WOMEN’S WORLD CUP TO BEGIN AMID CORONAVIRUS THREAT
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Rachael

Haynes

We’ve got the doctor and the
manager down to have a net
tomorrow. With the rules

around close contacts, there’s a
scenario where it might happen, so
people are desperate to get the
tournament on if something goes
badly wrong with COVID. It’s not an
ideal situation and hopefully it
never happens
England captain
HEATHER KNIGHT
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